The China Swimming Association has the honor and pleasure to invite you to the FINA High Diving World Cup 2019, to be held in Zhaoqing, People’s Republic of China. The following information has been designed to assist your National Federation in its attendance to this event.

**EVENT CONTACTS**
Should you have any questions or queries regarding the information provided in this document, please feel free to contact the following China Swimming Association representative:

Mr. LIU Jiangping (Allen)
Email: csa@aquatics.org.cn
Tel. +861067170592
FINA PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

It is my great pleasure to welcome all the participants to the sixth edition of the FINA High Diving World Cup, to be held in Zhaoqing (CHN), from May 25-26, 2019.

On this occasion, the world’s best high divers will once more demonstrate the attractiveness and growing popularity of FINA’s youngest aquatic discipline.

After the success of the fifth previous editions of the FINA High Diving World Cup, firstly in 2014 (Kazan, RUS), in 2015 (Cozumel, MEX), and in Abu Dhabi (UAE) in 2016 2017 and 2018, a new host is joining the wagon. Zhaoqing, located in southern part of China, is set to be another milestone for the sport and will certainly generate a lot of interest around the world.

The 2019 edition of the World Cup will surely be highlighted by breathtaking performances which combine skills, power and acrobatics.

I would like to express my deepest gratitude to the Chinese Swimming Association, to the Zhaoqing authorities and to the Organising Committee of the event, for their commitment, professionalism and strong support in the set-up of the sixth FINA High Diving World Cup.

I would also like to thank all our partners and sponsors, as well as the media representatives for their contribution to the promotion and successful exposure of this competition.

The dedication and enthusiasm of all those involved in this organisation will certainly make this World Cup a memorable event.

I wish the athletes all the luck and the best to win in Zhaoqing!

Dr. Julio C. Maglione
FINA President
KEY DATES

Submission of Visa Form: To be sent to CSA the soonest possible
Submission of Travel Form: April 26, 2019
Submission of Athlete Final Entry Form: April 26, 2019
Submission of Accommodation Form: April 30, 2019
Submission of Declaration Forms: Upon arrival to collect the accreditation

Arrival in Zhaoqing: 22 May 2019
Training: 23-24 May 2019
Technical Meeting/Draw: 24 May 2019
Competition: 25-26 May 2019
Departure from Zhaoqing: 27 May 2019

ATHLETES:
The list of participants is available on the FINA Website: www.fina.org

DELEGATES:
Dr. Donald RUKARE FINA THDC Bureau Liaison
Ms. Melanie BECK FINA THDC Honorary Secretary
Mr. Joey ZUBER FINA THDC Member
Mr. Mitch GELLER FINA THDC Member
Mr. Gaby DOUAIHY FINA THDC Member
Mr. Hassan MOUTI External Advisor/Expert High Diving
Mr. Dustin WEBSTER FINA Coaches Committee Member
Mr. Xinzhai WANG FINA Medical & Anti-Doping Delegate
Ms. Xin ZHOU FINA Press Delegate

OFFICIALS:
Referees:
Mr. Claudio DE MIRO FINA THDC Member
Mr. Julian LLINAS FINA THDC Member

Judges:
Mr. Olivier MORNEAU-RICARD (CAN)
Mr. Rolando PEDREGUERA (CUB)
Ms. Anke PIPER (GER)
Ms. Ildiko KELEMEN-v.d.KONIJNENBURG (HUN)
Mr. Valerio POLAZZO (ITA)
Mr. Antonio MARTINEZ OCHOA (MEX)
Mr. Simon LATIMER (NZL)
Mr. Andriy IGNATENKO (UKR)
VENUE INFORMATION

The competition will take place at the Zhaoqing High Diving Training Centre (CHN).
Address: Zhaoqing sport center xijiang north rd, Zhaoqing (肇庆西江北路肇庆体育中心)

VISA INFORMATION

For those participants who need a visa to enter China, please complete the visa application form and send it to CSA addressing to:

Mr. LIU Jiangping (Allen)
Email: csa@aquatics.org.cn
Tel. +861067170592

They will be able to provide you with the visa notification letter to support your applications. Please also note that a clear colored copy of the original passport shall be attached. Please also ensure passports are valid for more than 6 months

ARRIVAL AIRPORT

The nearest airport to Zhaoqing is Guangzhou Baiyun Airport. Transport from the airport to the hotel will be arranged by local OC at the official competition dates. The transfer takes about one hour and thirty minutes.

FLIGHT BOOKINGS

Please be informed that FINA will provide Travel Assistance (including visa costs) up to a maximum amount, which will be indicated to each National Federation directly. Please make your travel bookings and use the Travel Form to inform the Organising Committee regarding your arrival and departure details. Please also indicate in case you will already be on site and therefore will not need airport transport upon arrival. Pick-up will only be arranged on the official competition arrival day from the airport to the official hotel.

The financial contribution will be provided only after the conclusion of the competition upon receipt by FINA of an invoice addressed to FINA by the Federation with copies of flight invoices, E-tickets and proofs of payment and provided that the athlete has participated. The attached template can be used if necessary. If the athlete has paid the ticket, no invoice is needed, but just the above mentioned receipts. In this case the bank details provided to pay the prize money will be used to make the payment.

Please provide the requested documents to: accounting@fina.org
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION
Transport to and from the Yingxiong Swimming & diving pool - 应雄游泳跳水馆 (competition venue) and from the official hotel will be provided by the OC by bus or car for all athletes and NF Team members. Airport transfers will be booked by OC to the official hotels. Schedule for shuttles to the competition venue will be provided upon arrival.

ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS
FINA DELEGATES & JUDGES

STAR LAKE HOTEL ZHAOQING
Address: No. 37 Duanzhou fourth road, Duanzhou Dist. Zhaqing.

Check-in time is at 14:00 hrs Check-out time is at 12:00 hrs (noon). The hotel is located just 20 minutes away by bus from the competition venue.

Accommodation cost for persons not eligible for free accommodation on a full board basis (three meals per day) will be:

Single room: USD 260 per person per night
Twin/Double room: USD 230 per person per night
(Prices based on full board and include municipal fees, Tourism Levy and VAT.)

ATHLETES & COACHES

CYTS SHANSHUI HOTELS GROUP
Address: No. 36 Xijiang North road, Duanzhou Dist. Zhaqing

Check-in time is at 14:00 hrs Check-out time is at 12:00 hrs (noon). The hotel is located within walking distance from the competition venue.

Accommodation cost for persons not eligible for free accommodation on a full board basis (three meals per day) will be:

Single room: USD 150 per person per night
Twin/Double room: USD 130 per person per night
(Prices based on full board and include municipal fees, Tourism Levy and VAT.)

For non-eligible persons, please complete and email the attached form (Accommodation Booking Request Form) to secure your reservations to gdzqt@126.com or csa@aquatics.org.cn; Payment for persons not eligible for complimentary accommodation can be made by cash or credit card upon arrival.

Please note that an accompanying persons staying in a double room will have to cover the difference between the price for a single room (covered by the OC) and the price for double occupancy.
DECLARATION FORMS & ACCREDITATIONS
Each athlete and official will have to fill in a declaration form. Please hand this form to the OC when collecting your accreditation.

DOPING
The event will be undertaking doping control. http://fina.org/content/prohibited-list

ATHLETE MEDICAL SERVICES
The OC will provide the Medical Services at the venue and at the official hotel for all participants.

HOSPITAL
The First People's Hospital of Zhaoqing.
Address: No. 9 Donggang east road, Duanzhou Dist. Zhaoqing. (It’s about 20 minutes away from the venue, an ambulance car will be ready on site)

ADVERTISING
FINA advertising rules BL7 and BL8 apply at this event.
www.fina.org ( About FINA  FINA Rules  By Laws)

ENTRY PROCESS
1. All divers from the 5th FINA High Diving World Cup 2018 in Abu Dhabi with a result of 200 points or more (men) and 160 points or more (women)
2. Wild card athletes with high quality competitions in the past but not able to compete at the 5th FINA High Diving World Cup 2018 in Abu Dhabi
3. Additional athletes based on THDC evaluations of proficiency and safety up to a maximum of 45 athletes invited by the Organising Committee

PRIZE MONEY
The Prize Money will be paid by FINA to the athlete directly via bank transfer after receipt of the doping results. Please provide us with the attached Bank Details Form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Amount (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Place</td>
<td>10’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Place</td>
<td>9’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Place</td>
<td>8’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Place</td>
<td>7’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th Place</td>
<td>6’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th Place</td>
<td>5’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th Place</td>
<td>4’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th Place</td>
<td>3’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th Place</td>
<td>2’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th Place</td>
<td>1’000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| From 11th Place on each | 500  

EVENT TICKETS
Free admission
COMPETITION INFORMATION

Training Dates: 23-24 May 2019. A detailed schedule will be available at a later time.

Athletes Briefing and Orientation: 23 May 2019, 09:00-09:30 hours

Technical Meeting & Draw: 24 May 2019 (following the final training session), to be held at the meeting room in the venue. The FINA TDC Commission shall chair this meeting.

Competition Dates: 25-26 May 2019

Judges
Scoring: Following FINA HD 4: 7 judges will be used per event

Rules
The FINA High Diving World Cup will be conducted under FINA rules: http://fina.org/content/fina-rules

Competition Format:
As shown in the FINA By Laws: BL 15

Day One

Men
1 required dive to a maximum of 2.8 DD
1 optional dive with no limits

Women
1 required dive to a maximum of 2.6 DD
1 optional dive with no limit

Day Two

Men
1 intermediate dive to a maximum of 3.6 DD
1 optional dive with no limit in the reverse order of placing in the final round.

Women
1 required dive to a maximum of 2.6 DD
1 optional dive with no limit in the reverse order of placing in the final round.
SCHEDULE

Note: The schedule is subject to modifications

Wednesday May 22
13:30 – 15:30 h  Training lower heights (5m, 7.5m & 10m only) – Men & Women

Thursday May 23
09:00 – 09:30 h  Athletes Briefing
10:30 – 11:30 h  Training lower heights – Men
11:30 – 12:00 h  Training 20m – Men
12:00 – 13:50 h  Training 27m – Men
13:50 – 14:40 h  Training lower heights – Women
14:40 – 16:10 h  Training 20m – Women
16:30 – 17:30 h  Event Press Conference (with selected athletes) - Event Venue

Friday May 24
10:30 – 11:30 h  Training lower heights – Men
11:30 – 12:00 h  Training 20m – Men
12:00 – 13:50 h  Training 27m - Men
14:00 h  Deadline for Statements of Dives to Referee – Men
13:50 – 14:40 h  Training lower heights – Women
14:40 – 16:10 h  Training 20m – Women
16:20 h  Deadline for Statements of Dives to Referee – Women

17:15 – 18:15 h  Technical Meeting / Draw

Saturday May 25
10:20 – 11:20 h  Warm-Up – Men (first 20’ on lower heights, then 10’ on 20m)
11:32 – 11:39 h  Athlete Presentation – Men
11:45 – 12:20 h  Competition Round 1 – Men
12:22 – 12:57 h  Competition Round 2 – Men
14:05 – 14:50 h  Warm-Up – Women (first 15’ on lower heights)
15:02 – 15:08 h  Athlete Presentation – Women
15:15 – 15:34 h  Competition Round 1 – Women
15:37 – 15:56 h  Competition Round 2 – Women

Sunday May 26
10:00 – 11:05 h  Warm-Up – Men (first 15’ on lower heights, then 10’ on 20m)
11:17 – 11:25 h  Athlete Presentation – Men
11:33 – 12:08 h  Competition Round 3 – Men
12:18 – 12:53 h  Competition Round 4 – Men (reverse order of placing in the final round)
14:00 – 14:50 h  Warm-Up – Women (first 15’ on lower heights)
15:02 – 15:08 h  Athlete Presentation – Women
15:15 – 15:34 h  Competition Round 3 – Women
15:43 – 16:02 h  Competition Round 4 – Women (reverse order of placing in the final round)
16:06 – 16:14 h  Victory Ceremony – Men
16:14 – 16:22 h  Victory Ceremony – Women